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BARKER s Report on the

by the means of Lieutenant Barker's observations, was (letermined
to be in lat. 9? 34' 33't N., and by the protracted route is placed
in long. 39? 35' E. The boiling-point of the thermometer gives
an elevation above the lesel of the sea of 8198 feet, corroborated
bythe mildnessof the climate,the thermometerduringAugust
and September never having risen aloove 63?, arl(l 46? having
been the minimum.
Total days' marches, 36; miles, 372; hours, 174.
.

VIII.- Ewtract Report on the probable Geographical Position
of Harrar; with some Information relative to the vatious
Tribes in the Ficinity. By Lieutenant W. C. BARKER, I.N.,
attached to the Mission to SchKci.
SHORTLY after our arrival at Tajurra, a subject of the kitlg of
Shwa, Romeat Ullah by name, anxious to return to his nativ-e
country, accompanied the mission as a horse-keeper. He gave
me the following account of Ed{arrar, together with a narrative of
his journey thither, and thence to Zeilah, which I relate in his
vwn words.
4 I am a native of Guburuah, a village situated about a miles
to the N.E. of Aliu amba. About seven years ago I left my
native country with a kafila of about 200 asses, these animals
being used in preference to camels. The people o? the kafila
were principally natives of Harrar: they had many slaves with
them.
" We quitted Kuklas, a village about 14 miles to eastnrard of
Ankober (whither the Harrar kafila always resort), in the month

of June. At the end of the second day's march we arrived at the
banks of the HawEsh; crossing which we filled our water-skins,
and proceeded two days without finding water. On the morning

of the tllird day sve came to a watering-place called Sirke or
Sirges where there are hot-springs. The thirtl day after quitting
these springs we arrivefl at Errur, situated in a place at the foot

of the Galla hills, where there is a wadi with excellent water."
'rhe road thus far he described as passing through an uncultixate(l eountry, inhabited by wandering tribes of the Adail, who
subsist by plunder; woe to the unfortunate straggler in these
parts, for he is sure to be cut oS. The AdAil in general bear
anything but a good character; they are described as being excee(lingly ferocious and bloodthirsty. For fear of them the kafila
ma(le two marches daily, or about 15 lniles) until it arrived at
Errur.
Errur is a place much resorted to by the surrounding tribesv
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especially in the dry season. To the N. (1N^7ells the tribe of the
Gurgurah, who are Z\1allomedans, an(l subject to the Essah
Somau]i; to the .S. (lvells the tribe of Argubah Galla; an(l to the
E. the Nuli and Alla Galla the former occu)>ing the N. and
the latter the S. side of the roael to Harrar.
The Galla are generally pagans; there are, hc)wever, some few
Mahomedans among them. From Errur to Harrar the roa(l is

over stony groun(l, tolerably level; guns might be conveyed by
this roacl on their carriages. To continue the narrative of my informant:" On the morning of the fifth day after quitting Errur we arrived at Harrar, hacTing travelle(l by daily- marches of about 10

miles. We had water at each halting place; and the people we
met with were very civil.
" I retnained at Harrar and in the vicinity thereof for six years,
(luring which period there were several l)attles fought between
the Harrar people an(l the Galla, in one of which I was engaged on
the part of the Emir, and recei^7e(1 a spear-wound in my right cheek.
(' Having determine(l to l-)erform the hallj, I quitted Harrar
with a kafila proceeding to Zeilah. Tlle goo(ls of the merchants
an(l our baggage being carried on asses? we traxrelle(l slowly (for
it was the hot season), marching about three hours, or 7 or 8 miles

each day. We frequently ha(l to carrat water with us for two
days. On the '9Oth day *ve arrive(l at Ze.ilah: thenee I proeeeded
to Meeea; and, ilaving performeel the hadj, returned to Tajurah,
intendirlg to proeee(l to my native eountry througll that of the
Dancw kil.
" The Danakil tell you that the Essahaa(l Galla are thieves
and mur(lerers do not believe them; I have seen them, and ean
therefore ju(lge: the Dan;ikil are bad people, an(l that you lsnow.
" Having a little money, I shall lveeome a trader; but God
forbid I should ever pass through the e(-)untry of the Danakil to
TaJ urrah.
' Insllullah after the Ramadan. I shall go to Zeilah by vay
of Harrar."
From Romeat Ullah's narrative the town of Harrar appears
to be situated about 192 miles E. of Ankober, and about 150
miles S.S.W. of Zeilah, in a ver(lant valley almost eneirele(l by
hills. It has a wall roun(l it built of stone and mud, which is
kept in good repair; its height is about 12 feet, and the thickness
3 feet, and in eireumference 2 hours' quiek marehing.
There are five gates, viz. Esma-(lin-burri-I)y this gate the
Habesh kafila enters an(l departs; Suktal-burri, for the Arrusie
kafila; Bu(ldaru-burri, towards the Alla Galla; Argobah-hurri,
by which the Berbera kafila enters anal departs; and Assumburri, for the Zeilah kafila.
VOL.
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The Galia approach close to the town on the N. To the
N.W. (lwell the Nuli Galla; to the S. the Alla Galla these

two are very powerful tribesa mostly pagans; to the N*E. dwell
the tribe of Giri Galla, who are Mahomedans; and to the S.E.,

towards Berbera, the tribes of the Jarsll, Babil, Bursub, Burtiah,

antl Gotti Galla many of whom are also Mahomedans.
The houses of the Harrari are genearlly built of stone, and

wh;tewashed, with flat roofs. There are, however, some few huts

reseml3ling those of Shwa. The emir and a few of the principal
people have houses of two stories. There are many mosques, the
prineipal of which is called El-Jamah: it has two tall minarets.
The town is well sllpplied ^sith water from numerous springs in
.
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The military f(rce of Harrar is rery small, consisting

150 to 20Q matchlock men, 100 cavalry armed with l

60 spearmen on foot, ancl a few archers. Jnsignificant,
as this force really is, the matchlockmen alone render it
rior to that of the neighbouring tribes) who have a grea

fire-arms; they have not even a single matchlock in
session. The Galla are, hos-ever, said to be good horse
frequently manage to surprise the Harrari when least
they have never, however, been able to enter the tow

so great is their llrea(l of the matchlockmen, they have

tured to attack it. They dc} much mischief by carry

crops about har^rest time (for the country for miles ro

to be highly cultivated by the H arrari) and by rob

kafilas, for which it is said the emlr retaliates severely
and destroying their villat es.

In time of peace the Galla, before being permitted
the town/ have all their arms but their jambir or c

from them, which are lodged with the emlr until they d

are then restore(l to them The same practice prevai

with regarxl to the Essah Somauli.

Of the number of the population I could obtain no a
must, however, be great, as the houses are saisl to be
close together. The principal occupation of the people
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tilling the soil, which for several miles aroun(l is highly cultivated,
producing coffee, wheat, jowari, barley, &c.; they also have a
variety of fruits and vegetables. The kaat (a small plant, the
leaves of which are said to possess an intoxicating quality, axl(l of
which the Arabs in Yemen, where it is also found, are excee(lingly fond) is sai(l to abound in great quantities. The ground is
irrigated by artificial means from numerous springs or fountains,
as my informant calle(l them.

CoSee is the most important article produced; at least '=)000
leales are yearly exported to the sea-coast, to the ports of Berbera
and Zeila, and thence to Arabia an(l India; finally to the European Irlarkets, where it is solcl as Mocha coffee.
Besicles tilling the groun(l the men have but little occupation;
the women, as in other Eastern countries, performing all the household work; there are, hoxvever, weavers, blacksmithsv and gold
and silver smiths.

The dress of the inhabitants is similar to that of the inhabitants
of Shwa, consisting of one long cotton clotll wound round the
body and over the left shoulder; it is ge.nerally ornamented with
a re(l border. None but hajis, and the emlr and his family, with
a few of the principal people, are permitted to wear turbans, the
rest go bareheaded; all wear sandals, except the women. The
ernir dresses after the custom of the Arabs; he generally wears silk.
German crowns are current, but not plentiful, trade being
generally carried on by barter. There is a small copper coin,
calle(l maha]uk, twenty-two of which are equal to a nominal coin
calle(l ashufie, forty of which latter are equal to one German
crown. The mahaluk resembles the dewanni of Ji(lda; on the

one side is inscribed in Arabic characters Lcz-illah il Ullclh, and
on the reverse the name of the reigning prince.
Harrar may certainly be considered, for that region, a great
commercial town. Kafilas are arrivint from, or departing to,
various quarters at all seasons: the principal are those which
trade to Berbera, Zeila, Shorah Chercher, and Arusie: there are
also smaller kafilas that trade to Amin, Ugadin, and other parts
of the Somauli cotlntry.
There are three katilas that (lepart year]y for Berbera between
the months of Octol)er an(l March, occupying from 30 to 40
days on the road. Camels are used in ttliS journey laden with
coSee, jowari, ghee, ostrich feathers, &c.: they have also an
article called wurs in Arabia, which was described to me aLs somewhat like safEron in appearance: it is use(l by the Arabs as an
ointment for cooling the body; it is also mixed with flour and
made up into cakes, which are sai(l to be very palatable. They
esport awlso to Berbera slaves, both male and female, and large
quantities of gum and myrrh.
R 2
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In returrl they receive blue and white coalse cloths, Indian

piece goods Europeanprints, silks, silk thread, shawls, red cotton
yarn called shumlah, beads7 zinc, copper wire, frankincense, an(l
M urgut or I3okhur somuli (?) .

The March kafila is the principal one. I was irl Berlera in

March, 1841) when it arrive(l: it consisted of about 2000 camels.
T *vas informed subsequently that these did not all belong to
Harrar, lout that several of tlle smaller kafilas had joine(l csxm-

pany on the road.

There are three kafilas to Zeila y-early, the articles of export
anal import being much the same as to and from Berlzera. In
addition, they also export to Zeilah millet) wheat, beans, &c. &c.
Smaller kafilas trade almost monthly to Shwa, except durirlg
the rainy season. In fcormer times a large kafila, called the Ebu,

used to travel yearly, consisting of alsout 6()0 asses; but since the

accession of the resent emir the country has been in tl)O unsettled a state to permit such a risk of property. I was given to

unders$and that the hafilas at )resent go by stealthn as the emir is
averse to their passing throut,h the country of the Galla; bv1t, as
they generally return successful, nothing is said to them.

While we wel e resi(lint, at A nkoloer, about the middle vf

August, a small party arrived frolll Harrar, with letters from the

emir to Saheli Selasse. It is said these letters were requesting
the assistance of l-sis majests c; to keep the roa(l clear.' They set

oW on the 6th of Sepben1ber sitl1 the king's answe-r (which was
said to have been farourable), an(l also with presents from him for

the several chieftains on the roa(l. They returne(l on the 11th,
haY;ng lost the letters in attempting to cross the Hawash: the

party consisted of about ten men.
The exports from Harzar to Shwa are chiefly coarse blue cloth,

red cotton yarns, &c.; in retur1l they receiFe slaves, mules,

horses, &c.

With the Arusie Galla the people of Harrar have also con-

si(lerable tra(le. My informant resideel there fi)r five months. It

is situatee1 10 das froln a kafila, to S.W. of Harrar. . Arusie is
a large town, or rather encampment of the Galla, whither the

several tribes resc)rt, each >overne(l by its own chieftain.

Between Arusie an(l Harrar, an(l at 3 days' journey from the
foImer, flows the river Wabi, which is sail to le as la1ge as the

FIavvash; its course runs to the S.E., through the country of tlle
Somauli, t)X^ards the sea-coast.
Mr. Krapf kindly furnished me with the following information
relative to this river, xvhich he obtained from a native of Gurague
who says that there is a district calle(l VVahbi, between his nat;re

s7illage Ariuellelle and Dauro, where a river rises svllich has the
name of the district. This river flows to the eastward through
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the Galla trile of Aarolwo; an(l then on the side of the Arusiee
Galla, another river, called Worki from the name of the (listrict,
also rises in the country of the Koc)rtab near the lake Suai:
this rivel, joined with another called Koka, falls lnto tlle Bohaia,
with which the Wabi joins on the eastern side of Arusie. The
farther course of the ris7er is unknown, but it is certain that it
loes not join the Hawash.
The articles of export to Arusie are leads! copper wire, Illue
and white cotton cloths, Ac., for which they receive cattle principally, also liurabi and wurs.
Chercher is situate(l in the Galla country, 6 days' journey to
.S.E. of Ankober, and das' journey from Harrar. The articles
both of export and import are the salne as Arusie.
The Harrari are rigiel Maho?le(lans, leaying strict attention to
the fasts and cereinonies enjoine(l by that religion. There are
said to be many mosques within the town, forty-four of which are
the abode of oulieh (saints ?), the chief of ^hom is calle(l Alkaelir.
'rhey are supposed to he the invisible defen(lers, not only of the
town, but also to accompant7 the people in their espeditions
against the (;alla.
Were one to doubt their existence, the reply immediately is
" How coul(l we so long not only have withstood, but triumphe(l
oser the numerous forces of the Galla, ha(l *ve not been assiste(l
by the oulieh ! "
Although the language of the Harrari bears an aWinity to the
Amharic, yet it is said they use the Arabic cllaracter in their
writings. This, indeed, is not un]ikely, as it is a common custom
for the Mahomeelans of Shwa to write the Amharic language in
that character.
The climate is said to be similar to that of the Shwa, but not
quite so cold.
There are no duties on exports, and even on imports the (luty
is but trifling, for one ass-load of cloth the duty is one tobe or
dress, such as is generally worn by the people, consisting of al)out
30 cubits of white cotton cloth, which is generally one cubit wide.
Three widths of 10 cubits thus form a dress.
For slaves they pay a duty of one frazil, or 28 pounds weight of
zinc, which at Harrar is considered equivalent to two German
crowns. I could not ascertain the number of slaves importeel
yearly, but it is no doubt considerable.
While at Ankober I ha(l an opportunity of confirming the
account given abos-e of the route from Shwa to Harrar, and
tllence to Zeila; for I met there with one Mahomed Said? of the
tribe of the Myerte-n Somauli, who inhabit tlle coast to the eastrard of Berbera. This man travelle(l from Zeila to Harrar, just
after the hot season, on the coast. The following are the names
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of the mahalla or halting-Telaces:-Tacushah, Dohowanah,
Wunabilli, Kurbutti, Dahbelli, Dabinanahs Elungirah, Elan,
Jiggigir, Dullanulli, Amarah, Kuti, Artu, Jild Essah, Ballow
Harrar.

The two last halting-places are in the country of the Nuli
Galla, the former that of the Essah Somal;. At this season he
found water at each halting-place. A messenger collld perform
this journey, he informed me, in slx or seven days. He quitted
Harrar on the first day of last Ramadan (28th October, 1840),
and arrived at Kuldas on the 1 5th. The following are the
names of the halting-places:-Jild Essah, Ursu, Sahbullow,
Errur3 Mulu, Dunharka, Billun, banks of the Hawash, Oakbelie, Jahibulla, Asuka Kuldas-in all twelve halting-places.
A messenger on a mule could perform this journey in 8 days.
As this was after the rains in the interior, they had no want of
water, but f6und it plentifully at each halting-place.
It woul(l appear from this statement that a messenger from the
frontier village Kul(las could reach Zeila by way of Harrar in
15 days, and by a direct r>ute through the country of the Somauli
probably in 12 or 13 days.

A kafila could perform the journey in 27 d.ays; but it is a
common custom to halt at certain places for a few days to dispose
of their merchandize to the Bedawi. It must be borne in mind,
that on this route there is no ascending 1400 or 1500 feet above
the sea to descend 600 feet below its level; or, in a word, there
is no Bahr-asal: indeed, through the greater part of the route, I
was informed, guns coultl be transported on their carriages.
Experience has shown that implicit reliance cannot be place-(l
on information gained merely from native traders. I am inelined,
howelJer, to place much reliance on the information given me by
Romeat Ullah. His route from Harrar to Kuldas is collfirmed
not only by Mahomed Said, but also by the arrival of the messengers from the emir to Saheli Selasse. Antl as Romeat Ullah has
offered to accompany me after the Rainadan, I do not think he
would run the risk of being exposed by giving wrong information.
The foregoing account is from notes ma(le at-^-arious times. I
find, on referring to my journal of November, 1840, that from
information obtained at Zeilah ;; Harrar is said to he situated
to the S.W. of this port, a journey of 15 or 20 days for a kafila,
or a 7 days' journey for a messenger. The kafilas, however,
loiter on the road, and frequently dispose of their goods to the
Essah, who are said to be scattered about the country. Harrar is
said to be a large town surrouneRed by a wall; the inhabitants
have no guns, but plenty of matchlocks.' So that my informant's
account of this part of the route also may be said to be confirmed.
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